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seats in the senate and a newspaper 
report has it that Colonel Henry A. 
DuPont, of Wilmington, will be given 
the honor. The next senate is ex
pected to contain 5S republicans and 
32 democrats.
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HELP THE! W ESTON NORM AL.

There should not be the least hes
itancy on the part of the legislature 
In granting $25.000 for the Weston 
Normal school for the next two 
years.

The legislature cannot complain 
that the state is progressing and the 
demands of education multiplying. 
It cannot refuse to meet the legiti
mate growth of -he state with a 
cheerful, ready response.

It would be unfortunate, indeed, 
were the demand» for higher educa
tional facilities In Eastern Oregon 

• decreasing Instead of Increasing. It 
would be a bad day for Oregon were 
the aspirations of the growing gen
eration to cease and educational ap
propriations be reduced in a young 
and flourishing state.

What right has the portage 
commission to say that unless 
people raise $40.000 within a certain 
time, tor the completion of the port
age. that the state portage fund will 
be withdrawn and the project be at 
an end? Is the state portage com
mission bigger than the legislature 
which created it. or than the people 
who created the legislature? Why 
has not the portage commission pro
ceeded with the construction of that 
road as authorized by the legislature" 
Why has it dallied with this matter 
for two full years, without making 
a definite move, until another legis
lature convenes to repeal the bill? 
Even though the amount of money- 
appropriated is insufficient why is 
not the work of construction begun, 
tn evidence of good faith? It was not 
an idle sentiment nor a slight demand 
which prompted the legislature to 
pass the portage bill. It was not a 
joke which induce«! the 1903 session 
to set aside $165.000 f.ir the relief of 
the Inland Empire! Will the portage 
Commission defeat the very object for 
which it was created to attain ? The 
people, and not the portage commis
sion. should issue an ultimatum

When the 600 patents to timber 
claims on the head waters of Cath
erine creek. In Union county, which 
arrived at the I_i Grande lan«l office 
last week, are sifted down to the 
truth, as they should be. it will *be 
found that Minnesota and Wisconsin 
sawmill companies own the bulk of 
that matchless timber area. The lan«l 
included In these patents Is one of 
the most magnificent yellow pine for
ests left In Oregon, 
the railway being 
drawback. A large 
limber 
taken 
giving
or Minnesota, 
timber belt left free from violation 
by the Oregon Lumber company's 
filibustering sawmills in Eastern 
egon. and it now looks as if it 
«miy cs«-aped a sc<»rchlng in 
Ing pan to be blistered in 
The land office should look
matter thoroughly. While the 
fraud campaign is on. every appear
ance of fraud should be sifted to the 
bottom.
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More dormitory room is urgently- 
needed. The accommodations are far 
below the requirements of the school 
and the honor and high standard of 
Oregon legislators are at stain
must not neglect nor forget one single 
struggling state institution.

When the legislature knows that 
President French has not drawn his 
authorized salary during a greater 
part of the past year. In order that all 
the funds possible may be applied 
to other necessary items of expense, 
the members of that body will see 
what worthy self-sacrifice has been 
practiced that this institution may 
succeed.

Nothing of more thrilling moment 
having been hauled out of the con
gressional closet. Senator Smoot is 
being promptly and gracefully grill- 
ed for the delectation of the prudish 
public. Better were it for the hun
gry public that some of the crowned 
and plumed thieves in high places be 
•hased down and put In prison, than 
that the time and money of the peo
ple be further wasted in Smoot inves
tigations and in advertising Mormon
ism. Congress has saved thousands 
of dollars in missionary hire to the 
Mormon church, by opening the col
umns of the public press, congres
sional records and other news re
sources. to the discussion of Mormon 
principles by Mormon leaders. The 
Mormons, being keen-scented adver
tisers. have made the most of this 
public display. President Smoot 
could not have scattered so widely in 
any other way the vital tenets of his 
faith as through this Smoot investi
gation. He desires it to continue be
cause he has yet more precious prin
ciples which he would be glad to have 
the news agencies scatter 
free of charge.

for him.

Rev. John W Chadwick, of New 
York, a very eminent Unitarian 
preacher and writer. Is dead, aged 65 
years.
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It Is definitely stated that General 
Nelson 1 Miles Is to lie adjutant gen
eral of Massachusetts during Gover
nor Douglas' term.

The certified democratic election 
in Massachusetts this fall 

amounted to $61.401. of which W. L. 
Douglas contributed $30.300.

New York City owes 14 1 4 6H9.65O, 
with the legal capacity for borrowing 
$54.416.265 more should occasion 

before her limit Is reached.
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It is believed that if Japan meets 
with any serious r«*veraes a Chinese 
uprising on a great scale 
sia cannot be avoided, 
by Japanese officers.

Julius Kruttschnitt,
transportation for the Harriman lines 
has ordered 100 new locomotives, 
th«* greater number of which 
to the Southern Pacific.

Mrs. H. C. Robinson, wife 
rector of Grace Episcopal 
Chicago, was fined $5 iff a Chicago 
police court for shoplifting She 
confessed the fact and returned tile 
goods.

The American Association of Trav
eling Passenger Agents, has just ad
journed at Mexico City, after nelert- 

place for 
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A pioneer relates a story of a Uma
tilla justice to the East Oregonian, as 
follows: The justice was dumbfound- 
e«l one morning by having one of his 
best friends and the most honored 
poker player In the town brought be- ! 
fore him on a serious charge

After hearing the
deuce against the accused, 
an ex-judge and 
son. the Justice, 
judicial manner.

"Considering
against you. and recognizing the Im
portance of preserving the peace and 
dignity of Umatilla Ltnding. it Is the 
decision of this 
fine of $20."

In an equally 
eused ex-judge
the court as follows

"It is needless to say that the four 
jacks which the court held in the last 
game last night financially embar
rassed me. until, as a matter of fact, 
judge. 1 don't happen to have $30 in 
my possession."

The "court" was shifting In his 
chair and turning the pages of the 
Oregon code during this brief speech, 
and when the accused sat down, the 
justice, with apparent embarrassment 
said:

"Considering the extenuating cir
cumstances in this case, and the 111 
luck that has attended the accused, 
the decision of this court 1» that he 
pay a fine of $20. that the law of this 
sovereign state may be satisfied."

The accused once more arose 
in a solemn voice replied:

“It is peculiarly unfortunate, 
honor, that my finances are such
it would be Impossible for me to raise 
$20. unless your honor could lend me , 
a considerable proportion of that 
sum.”

With chilling gravity the justice ad- 
justled his spectacles, pushed the code 
aside with his elbow, and fixing a 
stern gaze on the prisoner at the bar, 
said firmly

'Then the court 'taps' you " 
Accordingly the state of Oregon 

was enriched by a contribution of 
17.SO. and justice at Umatilla Landing 
was satisfied
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Ing Portland. Or., as the 
the next meeting. In 1905 
time is not yet fixed.

The democrats gained a
victory In the recent Boston city »lec
tion, although the republicans ma le 
gains. J. H Curley, a democrat, was 
re-elected aiderman. although he 1« 
in jail, serving a two-months' sen
tence for impersonating another man 
at a civil service examination.
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largest halibut ever found In 
Sound was caught December 

Neah Bay and weighed 165
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George Bucklin, white drunk 
from a wharf at I-ake Union 
Seattle. December IS. and 
drowned.

Wasco county wheat acreage is 
said to be to per cent greater than 
ever before, this year, and to be In 
fine condition.

The state game warden reports the 
arrest and conviction of C. R Bone, 
at Hood River, for letting sawdust 
Into the river He was fined 125

A telephone line Is to be built di
rectly from Spokar.e to Seattle
present all 'phoning between Spokane 
and Sound points Is via Portland.

A" Aaiphei Fuller, aged IT. was rid
ing a horse near Jefferson. Or . the 
animal fell, breaking the boy's arm 
and neck and killing him Instantly

At

In the face of such unflinching loy
alty to the state and to the people, 
can the members of the legislature 
be niggardly or small in providing for 
its highest ideals for the future?

In the face of sueh tacts can there 
be any doubt as to the sincerity of 
the effort behind the work of the 
Weston Normal? It would be a per
petual shame to the state, were the 
legislature to refuse to grant the re
quest of the board of regents, 
the disinterested president 
school, who can secure a 
other equally- as good

credit of 
of all the

when 
of the 

hundred 
positions,

makes this sacrifice to see the school 
succeed ?

To what limits should the legisla
ture not go. to aid such a school in 
such hands?

Let every loyal citisen of 
remember the struggling 
school. Who would wish to 
dishonor of its failure, for 
funds?

Be it said to the highest 
John Pierpont Morgan, that 
great coterie of millionaire* he is 
really the only one whose private life 
and moral character are absolutely 
unassailable. Others are accused of 
holding secret lUsons, of leading dou
ble lives, of being libertines in private 
life, and of being moral lepers tn gen
eral. But Morgan is said to lead a 
perfectly simple and open life, being 
devoted to his wife and unapproach
able to the lecherous parasites 
live from the vices of the rich.
ever else Morgan may do. this is one 
eternal credit to his life. This 
ly. honest virtue will compensate 
all the railroads smashed and all 
mergers planned by Morgan
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Senator Penrooe objected Decem
ber 14 in the senate to the confirma
tion of Governor Brady for reappoint
ment as governor of Alaska, with the 
result that the appointment Is hung 
up for some time to come.

Vlmt < ro**z*l by Owl.
The electric lights were not tn 

last night after 9 o'clock, the circuit 
being broken by a large owl alighting 
on the wires about two miles out of 
town. Manager Van Buren started 
for the power plant this morning to 
ascertain the cause of the lights be
ing not In use last night and when 
about two miles from town noticed 
the wires crossed. Upon examination 
he discovered a large timber owl ly
ing dead beneath the wire* The bird 
measured five feet from tip to tip 
and had probably alighted on the 
wires last night and received the full 
voltage of 5000 volts.—Grangeville 
News.
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DANGEROUS MAJORITY.

The republican majority of a hun
dred or thereabouts in the next house 
is so big that a number of republican 
papers are alarmed. The Chicago 
Tribune (Rep.), for instance, is glad 
that Mr. Cannon Is speaker, for 
"there will be special need of his ser
vices to keep the large and trium
phant republican majority from be
coming surfeited with its success." 
The Baltimore American (Rep.) too. 
warns the house leaders that "the In
creased majority in the house is in 
many instances derived from unex
pected democratic defeat,” where 
"districts which were strongly repre
sented. and supposed to be impregna
ble. were revolutionized.” and "such 
districts can not be held two yearr 
hence except by wisest policy on the 
part of the whole house, which will 
afford no argument for change." 
“The utmost economy," counsels the 
Brooklyn Standards-Union (Rep.), 
"should be insisted on, and "reciproc
ity in trade relations with foreign 
countries should be extended." The 
Philadelphia Press (Rep.) suggests a 
revision of the 
Record-Herald 
how previous 
ties have been

"The fact is
stable in politics, and that there is 
always danger for a party In an over
whelming success. It Is apt to pro
duct an unwarranted complacency, 
arrogance, inattention to much that 
1» deservedly calling for recognition. 
It is apt also to 
disappointments of 
Imposes upon those 
ed with power the
of supplying to themselves that alert
ness that is naturally developed when 
there Is a strong opposition. It en
courages the evil elements In the 
party, bad men and aggressive, selfish 
groups, to aim at a tyrannous control 
that may lead later to party rlsaster.

"So the 
should feel 
a control,
the people still have faith In its prom
ises of reciprocity and tariff revision; 
that they are looking to it for the 
enforcement of the anti-trust laws, 
and that their support will vanish If 
it should be a party of special priv
ileges instead of a people's party."

Mr. Bryan's effort to control the 
Nebraska legislature and secure a 
seat in the federal senate resulted in 
the choice of three members favora
ble to him, in a 
Ad dicks is said to 
attempt to secure

♦ it MÉÉMÉflMÉÉÉÉÉÉÉHl

tariff. The Chicago 
(Rep.) after recalling 
congressional majorl- 
overthrown, observes: 
that there is nothing

result In serious 
expectation. It 

who are entrust- 
very special duty

republican party today 
that it must resist such 
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total of 133. Mr. 
have given up his 
one of Delaware's

H. L. HASBR.OUCK, Jeweler

The confident feeling that your d.nnet table 
is perfectly correct in its appointments can be 
realized if you have a service of 1635 R. 
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Nothing~No Nothing
You can j*>—dldy think of would pleaae Use men folk» a«i rnucti •' 
to receive a

Gillett Safety Razor
for < lirisuiusx. No honing or Miarpening. Always ready for une. 
rise Gillette la the razor you lusse seen advertlacd •» estesidvely 
In llie magazines.

Go od man-Thompson Co*
ii\i:ii\Hi:l stoves. plumbixg
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lor sale at its- l.«.i <n«_>inan office—luirse Blindi«** of new qui per», 
coiiialniiig over loo big |ut|ar*. «-an tu* liad f>r 33c a bundle.

An unknown man jumped Into the 
Willamette at ««regon City December 
I! and was drowned, though he ap
parently 
swim out 
covered.

made desperate efforts to 
The body has not been re-

Hermann has introduced aBinger
bill in congress to appropriste $100.- 
000 for the building of a dredge to be 
use«! in Taqulna. Coos and Tillamook 
bays, and on the SiuaUw. Coos and 
Coquille rivers.

During the first six months of 1904 
there were 3315 births In Oregon and 
1603 deaths During the snme period 
there were 43 deaths from typhoid 
fever In the state and 29 from scarlet 
fever, and three from smallpox.

Investigations Into the death of 
Philip Wolf In the Wyoming stale 
hospital are being made. Wolf was 
shot In a fight, and It is claimed an 
Inexperienced nurse dressed his 
wounds with bedbug poison, the re
sult being great torture, blood poison
ing and death

Holiday....

FURNITURE
OUR store: IS NOW REPLETE WITH i *»l II I NEAA IIH.l* loll AMIS. 1X1» «1 IRE GIV

ING YOU THE FINEST HOI.ID AY CHOOSING Mil III EVER HAD. IX rHE At AY OF I I RXITI RE 
SUCH A IX XT OF PRETTY SMALL PIECES THAT Will. MAKI MOST A« « EPT ABLE GUTS FOR MIX 
AND WOMEN ALIKE. OUR STORE IS FULL <>> HOI.IDAA *1 <.<.1 *TIoX* VXD WE ARI ANXIOUS 
FOR YOU TO COME AND TAKE A IXM»K |T AAll.l. slVE YOU WoRItl, AND AA I CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH JUST WHAT YOU WANT. AVE AVI**- LAI AAA Al lot It Pi nt II 1*1 1X1» DEI 11 1 R IT 
WHEN AND WHERE YOU DESIRE.
We MENTION HERE A NUMBER OF SUGGESTIONS FOR

..HolidayGifts..
WRITING DESKS < IlAF1NG DISH CABINETS 1 «OUNCES
DESK CHAIRS < ELI-ARKITES 1 »I A \Xs
WRITING TABLES SMOKING TABLES D 11 1 XI'OI! 1 B
BOOK CASES SMOKING STANDS PARLOR < ii in:*
BOOK RACKS LIQUEUR STANDS PARLOR ROCKERS
MAG AZINE RACKS JEW El. C ABINETS PARLOR SETS
LIBRARY TABLES GILT CABINETS DRESSERS
CARD TABLES <«OI.D FURNITURE 4 HIFI ONIERES
SEWING TABLES STATUARY TOILET TABLF-S
P.ARIAJR TABLES MORRIS CHAIRS di:i s*ix<. < i*i *
TABOURETS MORRIS ROCKERS Al TO VALETS
INDIA STOOLS MISSION ARM CHAIRS CHEVAL GLASSESFtxrr stools MISSION ARM ROCKERS II 111. MIRIt< RM
JARDINIER STANDS MISSION TABLES PARLOR MIRROR*
MUSIC CABINETS MlssiOX l>l *Ks *11 11 IX(. MIRROR*
PARLOR CABINETS Mis*iox n i-i 11 - SHAVING CABINETS
CURIO CABINETS MISSION BOOKCASES Itl 1 l> < II HRS
CHINA CABINETS KIN KI Its 

ARM CHAIRS
REED ROCKERS

A FULL CAR OF HOLIDAY FURNITURE Ills BEI X RECEIVED AND ALL THE CHOICEST 
AND NEWEST DESIGNS IN OUR LINE ARE READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION.

Baker (Sb Folsom
FURNITURE, CARPETS. RUGS. MAIN STREET. NEAR POSTOFFICE.
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GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS

: ! 
[ M) Wock MIST be redu<*-d aixl 1« now offered at le-e than <>

► regular price*. Lots of article- are going at coat. It will pay « ,
> 1!
’ anyone to cutne and *ee Joe Baxter from ixzw until Januar> flrM. (k
* Ü
> for Im- I* In It on low price*. ' ’> < >
► < I

JOE BASLER
> «>
>.........  _ _ ___________________ ________o

• j ....FOR THE HOLIDAYS.... ♦
* STATUARY Vases and Jardinerie* ♦aB„Ud‘SeS in Loneis and |

► Fine Imported Steins Wellerware ♦

E Brock & McComas Company :
: DRUGGISTS ’ ♦

TIm- I-a-l Oregonian I» l-a-uern Oregon's representative paper. 
It had- ami the ¡«eople appreciate it ami «tun« It by "heir liberal 

n It 1« Ha* adiertldng medium of lids «eerton.

LEE TEUTSCH’S DEPT. STORE

Headquarters for

Santa Claus
1 HI* W II I. BE THE Bl *11 *T With IX THE HISTORY OITHiS STORE. EVERYTHING TOE CAN

Il rot DONT SEE HERE UH AT YOU WANT. CALX FOR IT

Clothing Dept
Ladies Ready-to-

Wear Dept
section 

brother.
please

better

Mtoppcr.

PRK I * ON SUIT'S. sKIRTS.

J At KITTS. TOURIST COATS

Fancy Slippers
•A great reduction on all 

children's long Conta.
All alterations FREE. I 
Mother

ladle*' ami mimes' Skirts; alno

or daughter will
perfect fit guarantccxl. 
appnx-tate a gift of thia kind.

Christmas Furs
different styles 
house slippers 

evening. They

Neckwear for Men
Just received by capre»« 

100 dozen ties for the Xmas 
tratlc. Beautiful |>attem* 
and all Hhapc*.

Neckwear for Women

This department Is brim full of 
good things for the children.
I*»!«» ........................................ 5c to *2 5»
Wagon«................................ 10c u> S3 00
Go-carts . . .................... S1.4S and up
Blocks....................................... tOc to She
Train» ................................... 15c u> *3 00
Walking Dogs. Rabbits. Bears 

’’hlckens ............................. 35c to 75c
Automobiles ...................... 35c to *1.00
Mechanical engines.... 5«c to »100
Ranks ..................................... 13c to »1*3
1Jo<>k)! .......................................... 3c to 50c

And hundreds of other articles that 
will please the little ones

Xmas Handkerehhioft

Never have we shown such a large 
and well selected stock of Xmas 
Handkerchiefs for the children lc to 
10c.

others at from 10c to »1 00. tn hun
dreds of beautiful embroidery de
signs

See Corner Window.

for your wife would be appreciated. 
None better made for wear, fit and 
workmanship. They are equal to a 
$5.00 shoe.


